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MOMO CINEMA
MOBILE CINEMA FOR REFUGEE CHILDREN

"Children	
  see	
  magic	
  because	
  they	
  look	
  for	
  it."	
  
	
  Christopher	
  Moore,	
  writer

MOMO CINEMA
MoMo Cinema is a cinema on wheels which travels to refugee camps and screens
cartoons to refugee children & children in need.
WORKSHOPS
We provide free film, animation and creative workshops for children. Our goal is to
help these children integrate into their new environment. We will share the art
created by the children with the wider public.
DOCUMENTARY FILM
All video material gathered during our Workshops and Screenings, will be used to
produce a documentary film focused on these children’s stories. This will include
video footage filmed by the children themselves.

OUR MISSION

MoMo Cinema
WHAT?
Our Mission is to travel with a renovated van, which is ‘up-cycled’ to include a
mobile cinema. We will visit refugee camps and critical zones across 15,000 km
(between Europe and Asia), where we will screen carefully selected cartoons and
animations to children. We will also organize free animation, film and creative
workshops. Our goal is to bring a smile to their face and encourage them to leave
behind their harsh reality: to be children again. If they will be able to forget all the
horrible and inhuman things that happen to them, even for a moment, then our
mission will be successful. Simple as that!

HOW?
This is the fun part! We have a saying in Slovenia called "The one that go slow will
get far". We are going to travel with Renault Traffic van (year 1988). The car cannot
go faster than 100 km/h, but it is reliable and easy to fix if necessary. The idea is to

install a projection screen on the side of the van, so MoMo Cinema can be ready in
the blink of an eye. Equipment has already been donated by organization Schüler
Helfen Leben based in Berlin, Germany and includes; FullHD Projector, Projection
Screen, Sound system, Computer and Power Generator. Local artists, animation
festival Animateka and independent animators have already donated cartoons.

WHERE?
The MoMo Cinema journey will begin in Slovenia and end in Nepal. The path is
planned according to locations of refugee camps along the way.
We plan to screen the cartoons in at least 5 refugee camps in each of the 9 countries
we will cross. Starting in Slovenia, we will continue to Croatia, Serbia, Macedonia,
Greece, Turkey, Iran, Pakistan, India and finally Nepal. The entire way is
approximately

15,000

km

and

will

take

around

a

year

to

complete.

WHY?
Our main motivation is the smiles of the kids. Taking them into the creative world of
colors, music and imagination. Helping them forget their struggles and giving them a
chance to be playful and joyous again. This is something all children deserve – even
have a right to. Happy children have a positive impact on the adults around them:
giving their parents & family a reason to live. They motivate and inspire their
community to overcome obstacles faced through their refugee situation. Teaching
workshops will give them a creative outlet, allowing them to express & heal some of
their harsh experiences.

YOUR HELP MATTERS
Now we humbly ask for you to contribute to this project. Help us bring joy to the kids
and make their future a better place. By donating, it also sends a clear message to
those in need that you care about their situation & offer your support. If you are
unable to help by making a donation, please share this campaign via social media or
email.
We already have most of the necessary equipment for our mobile cinema to function,
including projector, screen, power generator, sound system, pillows, blankets and
popcorn machine. Cartoons have been donated by local artists, TV studios and
independent animators who are passionate about this project. Your donations will
allow this project to become a reality, as we welcome contributions to get this show
on the road! We welcome contributions for the inherent travel costs to move from our
base in Slovenia out into the world (see below for more information about project
costs).

HOW TO DONATE
We are so close to achieving our goal and we’re ready to move forward – please
donate to: KSZ Sagar, Zadobrovška 18, 1260 Ljubljana Polje, Slovenia, bank account:
Si56610000012166475 in Delavska hranilnica d.d., Ljubljana, Slovenia, tax number:

27081303. If you’re outside of the EU & will be charged a commission, consider
using Transferwise.com, which minimizes the bank charges.

Design of mobile cinema after paint job and design is complete.

OUR PARTNERS

Stiftung Schüler Helfen Leben
Axel-Springer-Str. 40
10969 Berlin
projekte@schueler-helfen-leben.de
Phone: +49(0)30 308 316 97
Fax: +49(0)30 308 316 99

Schuler Helfen Leben is Germany's largest aid organization managed by young
people. In five Southeast European countries, they carry out youth, education, and
reconciliation work for children and adolescents. In Germany, they encourage civic
engagement and inform about problems of young people in the Balkans.
Schuler Helfen Leben was the first organization that has supported MoMo Cinema.
They donated funds for equipment which was crucial to start the project in Slovenia.
With their help, we were able to buy a Full HD film projector, cinema screen, audio
equipment and power generator.

2KOLUTA brings together two spheres of activity, bound by their mutual
understanding of the importance of cultivating the telling of stories. One of the reels
which keep our association rolling is the International Animation Film Festival
Animateka. Since 2004 this festival has been presenting short animation films from
Eastern and Central Europe as part of its competition program, while its diverse side
program provides a meeting point for international gathering and exchanging of
experiences between authors, students, selectors, members of the press and audiences.
The second reel turns with the rhythm of folktale storytelling. Since 2003 the crew
and guest performers of radio show A Two pence of Imagination by Radio Student

have been bringing these tales to life at musical storytelling events called Pravljična
ReŠetanja. Educational activities, designed for adults and children alike, present an
important part of our endeavors, as we wish that the stories – be it in the form of film,
sound recording or live storytelling - come to life and live on.

ZVVIKS
Zavod za film in avdiovizualno produkcijo
Ribniška ulica 27
1000 Ljubljana
phone: 00386 40 437 696
mail: info@zvviks.net

The institute ZVVIKS is a production house specializing in the realization of
original animated films and cultural education projects in the field of animated film.
Since our establishment we have successfully completed a number of animated and
audiovisual projects that were screened at various locations throughout the globe. Part
of our activities have been intensely focused on cultural education projects for
children and youth, with the purpose of transferring knowledge and experience in the
field of animated film onto younger generations. In the creation of projects, we
cooperate with many artists, mentors, partner organizations and co-producers from the
local and international sphere. Our production develops professional animated
projects for external authors and is now opening into the regional co-production space
as well.
Founder of ZVVIKS Kolja Saksida donated for our project a selection of animations
produced by ZVVIKS production company.

OUR TEAM
Miha Mohoric (project leader – filmmaker)
miha.mohoric@hiddenwords.net, www.mihamohoric.net
Nina Behek (photographer – translator – assistant)
nina.behek@hiddenwords.net, http://ninabehek.tumblr.com
Anna Ivaldi – Crossed Eyed (Van designer)
anna.ivaldiai@gmail.com https://www.facebook.com/Crossed-Eyed233152450177046/?fref=ts
Lennart Riebe (Logo designer)
Lennart.riebe@gmail.com

PROJECT EXPENCES

o VAN RENEWAL
Paint: 1500 EUR
Mechanic 1000 EUR

o TRAVEL EXPENCES
Fuel 15000 km (average 1 EUR/l) 9l/100km = 1350 l = 1350 EUR
Fuel way back home 10000 km = 900 l = 900 EUR
Visas (50 EUR (Iran) + 50 EUR (Pakistan) + 50 EUR (India) + 40 EUR (Nepal))
x 2 = 380 EUR
Car documents 1025 EUR
Insurance (team, car, equipment) 1500 EUR

o MOBILE CINEMA and WORKSHOPS
Power generator fuel 500 EUR
Popcorn and snacks for kids 200 EUR
Office supplies for workshops 200 EUR
Cinema accessories (lights, pillows, blankets…) 500 EUR
………………………………………………………………………………………
TOTAL: 9055 EUR

ROAD INTERIRARY
SLOVENIA:
- Asylum center in Ljubljana
- Center for immigrants in Postojna
- Samski dom in Ljubljana
- In Dobova is a transit and registration center
- Refugee camp in Vrhnika
CROATIA: Along the border with Serbia and Slovenia. More than 300,000 refugees
entered Croatia in last 6 months.
- Opatovac refugee camp: near the Serbian border
- Slavonski Brod refugee camp which serves as a registration and transit center
MACEDONIA: along the border with Greece.
- Refugee camp near the village of Gevgelija that represents a transit and
registration point with around 2000 refugees per day.
GREECE: around 800,000 refugees arrived in Greece in the last year, mostly by sea.
A huge number of unfortunately lost their lives making the perilous journey to
‘freedom’.
- ORIA refugee camp: in Lesbos, the refugees are mostly from Afghanistan
- In Athens there are 3 refugee camps which are completely packed.
- In Leros island
- In Thessaloniki
BULGARIA: the country operates six reception centers with slightly more than 5000
beds. Around 13,000 asylum seekers from Syria passed through Bulgaria in the last
year. There are only two refugee camps in Bulgaria:
- one in the city of Harmanli
- one on the outskirts of Sofia, called Ovcha Kupel
SERBIA: the majority of the asylum seekers are Syrians, Iraqi and Afghani. The
refugee camps are set up along the borders with Croatia, Hungary and Macedonia.
- PRESEVO: refugee camp in very bad condition.
TURKEY: the main group of refugees are Syrians. There are around 20 refugee
camps where over 200,000 Syrian refugees live but there is in total around 1,9 million
Syrian refugees living in Turkey and many more unregistered. There is also a fair
number of Iraqi refugees, plus around 80,000 and a small amount of Afghans and
Iranians.
- KILIS ONCUPINAR camp
- ISLAHIYE camp
- OSMANIYE camp

-

NIZIP camp
KARKAMIS camp
AKCAKALE camp
CEYLANPINAR-TELHAMUT camp
KAHRAMANMARAS refugee camp

IRAN: Islamic republic of Iran remains host to one of the world's largest and most
protracted refugee population, Afghanis and Iraqis. There are a little under 1 million
Afghan refugees and 30,000 of Iraq refugees. About 97% of the country's refugees
live in rural and urban areas; only 3 per cent live in the settlements.
- AFGHAN refugee camp: is a village and refugee camp in Taraznahid Rural
district in the central district of Saveh County in Markazi province. It is home
to almost 700 afghan families.
- NIATAK refugee camp: is an Afghan refugee camp in Iran's Southeastern
Sistan and Baluchestan Province, near the city of Zahedan and close to Afghan
border.
- TORBAT-E JAM is an Afghan refugee camp in eastern Iran.
PAKISTAN: Most of the refugees are from Afghanistan (well over 1,4 million).
There are also around 60,000 Iraqis and around 400,000 refugees from Somalia.
AFGHANISTANI refugees: during the Soviet war in Afghanistan in 1980, people
stared fleeing to Pakistan and in 30 years there were over 1.7 million Afghani living
in Pakistan – in the areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Federally Administrated Tribal
Areas (FATA) and in the city Quetta in northwestern Balochistan, on the border with
Afghanistan. There is smaller amount of refugees living in the cities of Karachi,
Rawalpindi, Lahore and Islamabad. They are under protection of UNCHR and are
provided a legal status by the government of Pakistan to remain in the country
indefinitely. The majority of the Afghan refugees are ethnic Pashtun tribes, but there
are also significant numbers of Tajiks, Uzbeks, Hazaras, Baloch, Turkmen.
INDIA: India has always been home to many refugees:
- TIBETAN refugees: more than 250,000 Tibetans have fled to India over the
past 60 years, now there are around 120,000 who remain in India. They have
their own government in exile in McLeod Ganj, suburbs of Dharamsala in
Himachal Pradesh. The first Tibetan exile refugee settlement came to
existance in Karnataka at Bylakuppe in Mysore district. Now is Karnataka
home to many tibetan refugee camps, for example: LUGSUNG
SAMDUPLING, TIBETAN DICKEY LARSOE (TDL), RABGAYLING in
Gurupura village near Hunsun, DHONDENLING at Oderapalya near Kollegal
and DOEGULING at Mundgod in Uttara Kannada district. The BIR
TIBETAN COLONY was established in Bir, Himachal Pradesh.
- KASHMIRI refugees: around 200,000 Kashmiri refugees now live in refugee
camps in the distric of Jammu.
- BANGLADESHI refugees: fled from their own country during the persecution
of Hindus by Muslims. The state governments of India, such as West Bengal,

-

Assam, Meghalaya and Tripura established the refugee camps along the
border with Bangladesh. An estimated 10 million refugees fled to India in 40
years time.
PAKISTANI refugees: there are around 400 refugee camps for Pakistani
citizens in India, mostly in Gujarat and Rajasthan states, in the cities of
Ahmedabad, Surat Jodhpur, Jaisalmer, Bikaner and Jaipur.
AFGHAN refugees: more than 60,000 people fled to India over the last 40
years. India doesn't consider them refugees but has allowed a special
programme for them.
SRI LANKAN TAMIL refugees: there are more than 100,000 refugees from
Sri Lanka, located in the refugee camps in the districts of Tamil Nadu,
Chennai, Tiruchirappalli, Coimbatore, Bangalore.
ROHINGYA people: are ethnic Muslim people of Rakhine state in Burma and
have been declared as the most persecuted ethnic group in the world by
UNHCR. They are located in the refugee camps in Delhi, Hyderabad,
Kashmir, West Bengal and Northeast India. India doesn't consider them
refugees but allows a special programme for them.

NEPAL: most of the refugee camps are found in Eastern Nepal.
- BELDANGI refugee camp consists of three settlements in Damak, Jhapa
district: Beldangi I, Beldangi II and Beldangi III. They are inhabitated by
around 40,000 Bhutanese people. They are located by the main highways LD
Rd 15 and DL 1.
- GOLDHAP refugee camp is a small refugee camp populated by around 5,000
Bhutanese people, in the eastern part of Nepal. It is located along the Thulo
Bato Road.
- KHUDUNABARI refugee camp is home to around 10,000 Bhutanese
refugees. It is located in eastern Nepal between Sanischare Road and
Limbuwan Road.
- SANISCHARE refugee camp is home to almost 15,000 Bhutanese people,
located on the south side of the East-West Highway.
- TIMAI refugee camp is located in the Eastern Nepal by the both sides of
Limbuwan Highway 72 and is home to 7,000 Bhutanese refugees.
- There are 12 camps of Tibetan refugees, all over Nepal. They are home to well
over 15,000 tibetan refugees. CHOEJOR (Chorten and Jorpati), DELEKLING
in Solokhumbu, DORPATTAN in Baglung, JAMPALING, PALJORLING,
TASHI PALKHIEL, TASHILING in Pokhara, NAMGYELING in Mustang,
PHAKSHING and GYALSA, RASUWA in Dunche, SAMDUPLING in
Jawalakhel and WAKUNG.
	
  

